
Photo by Don Pearson 
Some of MeNlu Henderson'• students at her Daredevil School of Gymnastics go through their warm-up exer-
cises. Melllu, a former SU student been operating the school for the past year, see pages 8 and 9 for more 
photoHnd Htory. · 

S_tudy shows Tri-C.ollege prog~~· 
attracts students to area schools 

Aeflllclina toanant-study -· ·4 'An .. attempt was -made · familiar with them or because 
conducted by . two throUghout the study to be they thought their use was 
s~te, one-third of the thoroughly objective and "toomuchofahassle:,.~ 
stude~ta at Concordia, honest," he added, "It is nice . The general population 
Moorhead State and SU said to be so thoroughly positive, survey was sent to eight 
that part of the reason they too." . ~bgroups: a sample of Fargo
came to school here , was Questionnaires were sent to Moorhead ho u s eh o 1 d s, 

of the cooperative a random sample of un- Chamber of Commerce mem
arrangements available to dergradua te, full-time hers, clergy, directors of 
them at the other two schools. students enrolled at the three social service agencies, 
· The study, conducted last schools spring term, 1978. physicians, lawyers, nurses, 

· spring for the Tri-College Nearly all of the students and teachers. All subgroups 
Univenity (TCU) by .Dr. Joel surveyed sa.id they knew exhibited widespread in
Charon and Dr. Keith Wulff, before 'they enrolled that volvement in the local 
sociologists, respectively, at there are three colleges in colleges, the researchers 
MSU and Concordia, was Fargo-Moorhead. Twenty- found. 
supeorted with funds from seven percent said they were Except for physicians, at 
the Otto Bremer Foundation, influenced to attend college least a majority in each 
St. Paul. The study was here by the fact that there are subgroup said that they, or a 
requested by the TC..U Board three colleges here, but even member of their family, or 
of Directors to aid them in more-a third-said they both had taken classes at one 
long,ran,e planning for-TCU, were influence4 by the fact or more of the colleges. Every 
a consortium of the three that the three colleges teacher in the sample and 78 
schools. cooperate. percent of the households 

Purpose of the study, ac- More ' than thre&fourths of reported using the colleges. 
cording to the researchers, the students said that, ~fore ,!'{early · e':eryone :surveyed 
wu to find out "exactly the they enrolled in college, they S81d the>: like havmg t~ 
image of the Tri-College knew it was possible to take - colleges m the commu~ty. 
University in the Fargo- classes at the other two Among the advantages listed 
Moorhead community." They schools without . paying ad- we~e. ed_ucati~nal oppor
see three aspects of that ditional tuition. Thirty per- · tumties, mcluding se~s, 
image as important for the cent knew they could_ bon:ow works~ops and contmum~ 
study: how people perceive , books from all three libraties, • educa~1on; cultur!ll events, 
the three colleges and the and 49 perceQ.t said they kn~w benefits. to business , ~n~ 
cooperative activities they a Tri-College bus provides m- growth m th~ _commumt:r, 
have undertaken; how people tercampus transportation. an~ opporturut1es for th~1r 
perceive TCU, the formal Thirty-five percent of the c~~en. TI:iere ":ere fe~ in
structure aet up to coordinate students said they .have dications. of negative feelin~, 
activities among the colleges; . borrowed library books froµi the ~chers . found, with 
and how people feel about in- the other two colleges; 27 per- traffic and parking problems 
creased cooperation. Three cent have used the inte~- the i_tems most frequently 
questionnaires were used. pus bus; and 18 percent have men.tioned. 
One went lo students, a used the course excha~ge. N!nety percent of. the 
second to the general There was overwhelming business and -professional 
population in Fargo- agreement by students who groups and 72 percen~ of the 
Moorhead, and a third to the use the services (more than 90 household sample ~d they . 
faculties of the three schools. ~t) that the services are were aw.are of the exis~nce. of 

Charon said that no maior relatively easy to make use of. the Tri-College Umv~rs1ty 
'ti· of the colleges,. or Most students who ~ve andmost.ofthepersonsmthe ,1 Cl8ID8 ti amo them, not used Tri-College -serVlces commumty who were sur-
~ :fC'8 Tri-Oollege ngUniver- said they have not done so veyed were fa~iliar. with 
sity seemed to emerge because they have not needed sopie of th~ ways m which the 
anywhere in the s~t; the services, rather than 
man than a few indi · . .because they were not Trl-Collegetop119e2 

·1·:~.,., ,. .... ") ....... .. " -._~ • .,·,.,-1 -~· '\ · ... ·,,. -.:.~~ 

Skill Warehouse teachers .. · 
receive high pay for reason 

by Keri Barsness non-students with perhaps 
. - one or two student instruc-

Why do Skill Warehouse tors in some specialized fields, 
instructors, about two-thirds and this is why the wages 
of whom are students, get an were placed at the present 
hourly wage more than twice .rate. 
that of KDSU and Spectrum "I think we would have 
employees when all are fun- come up with another rate for 
ded through student activity students," he said. "There's 
fees? no reason they should receive 

Carol Bjorklund, director of that type of pay." 
the Skill Warehouse program, Giese said the main purpose 
said · the type of job differs , in employing student instruc
from that of those employed tors is fot the learning in
by KDSU and the Spectrum. volved, not for the ~y. and 

"You have to· look at the· said the commiss10n is 
responsibilities involved and presently looking into the 
then draw some conclusions, ' ' matter. 
she said. "These people are Betty Grinaker, a student 
instructors and they are hired who teaches ballroom dan
to teach a skill." cing, said she receives over 

Bjorklund said instructors twice as much as a Skill 
are paid $6.50 an hour for ac- ,Warehouse instructor as she 
tual instruction time and does at another job on cam
$7 .50 a.fter teaching three pus, but that her teaching job 
quarters. KDSU and Spec- is the more difficult. 
trum production employee "It's very trying to get 
wages are held at $2.30 an something across to others, 
hour. However, the Skill and dancing is something you 
Warehouse wage covers only couldn't teach full time," she 
actual instruction time and said ''It does take a lot of 
does not include preparation energy." 
time. Grinaker said because she 

"Although it sounds like a enjoys it she would probably 
good · deal, sometimes -teacn tor less than what she 

· preparation time can be con- makes right now, but said for 
siderable," .she said. what she's teaching she 

Bjorklund said some of the thinks the present rate is fair. 
guitar instructors have ac- "I can't argue with the 
tually written the books they wage." . 
use for instruction, but get Julie Fedorenko gives half. 
paid' nothing for that. hour piano lessons to 10 

An average of two-thirds of students each week and said 
the Skill Warehouse .instruc- ·her preparation time is about 
tors each quarter are stu- three hours a week at the very 
dents, while the other on&third most. · 
are faculty or community She said the job has been a 
people. Bjorklund said not help to her with her own 
only is it difficult to hire piano. "It's a learning ex
community people for the perience for both the student 
wages Skill Warehouse pays and the teacher." 
since they I are considerably But Fedorenko said it 
less than what is ~d in- wouldn't be worth her time to 
structors for similar off- do the job for less than the 
campus classes, but she tries present pay rate. 
to hire students whenever Naomi Braaten teaches 
possible. basket weaving in the Skill 

"We· see it as an oppor- Warehouse program and is 
tunity for students to get also satisfied with her wages. 
paid for their skills," she said . She said although she can't 

However, John Giese, prepare for each lesson 
president of the Finance ·because of the nature of the 
Commission, said when Skill skill, the first week takes 
Warehouse came in for quite a bit of preparation, and 
budgeting last year, it was many hours of preparation 
understood that the majority are involved in learning the 
of the instructors would be skill first off. 

SU student drowns-scuba . . 

diving in Lake Pickerel· 
· Ryan R. Wiebel, 22, an SU 'county sheriff's office, 

student from Worthington, ~elson ·and Wiebel entered 
Minn., and Stewart R. the water about 2:45 p.m. and 
Nelson, 25, an , instructor for remainoo · directly under- for 
Northwest Divers Supply in · the required three or four 
Moorhead, drowned Sunday · minutes to test their equip
afternoon in Pickerel Lake, iment. 
about 20 miles northeast of The pair· then went out to 
Fergus Falls, Minn. the end of the line and 

Both men were described as signaled to return but then 
experienced under-ice scuba wanted more slack and went 
divers and had accompanied a out again. A signal was 
group of six men and two received by the topside crew 
women who went' to the lake but there was no response and 
that afternoon to dive. the crew pulled the men back 

According to the Otter Tail to the ice opening at about 3 
. ' . ' p.lft:' .. . . . 
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... the joy 
.of a diamond! 

AMERICA'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
DIAMOND RINGS 

CSO monitors student organizatiOns 
by Kristi Mork 

There are about 120 
student organizations at SU. 
ObVIou~ly they can't be given 
complete freedom, but who 

between for student 
organizations, government 
and the administration is 
another of CSO 's broad 
capacities, Borner said 

would ever be able to keep If a student organization is 
track of them, or eveµ want to ,not folio~ policies, their 
try? . . . case is brought before CSO. 

Amazingly enough 1t 1s There are six ..people on the 
pretty much one _person w_ho council. Two were elected by 
has tak~n on the Job. Bomt;a the students, CSO President 
Bomer 1s t~t. person. She s Kirby Josephson and Vice
the comm1ss1oner for t~e President Polly Jacobs; and 
Congr_ess. of Student three are student senators 
Orga~tioi;is.. . who volunteered for the 

It 1s CSO s Job to momto! positions. - They are Dave 
stude~t groups for. ':ompb· Anderson, Jeff Mattern and 
ance with s~dent policies and Peggy Messer. 
help them picrease member-
ships by informing more 
people about what the 
organizations do, Borner 
says. 

Borner was asked to take 
the job of commissioner by 
President Dennis Walsh and 

mission or an organization is such an organization, Borner 
seeking recognition, she said. said. The group started from 

scratch and is now trying to 
become better known. 1'his year no cases have 

been called to the com
.mission's attention, but ten 
groups have requested 
recognition. There have been 
revocations of charters in the 
past, however. They dealt 
with failure to comply with 
student policy, which is 
covered in the student hand
book, Borner said 

Once an organization has 
had its charter revoked, they 
must go through recognition 
proceedings just like any 
beginning group to become a 
recognized organization 
again. 

At its meeting last Friday 
it had a 200Cl turnout with 
representatives of about thre& 
fourths of SU' s student 
organizations presen~. 

The administration has 
been cooperative, especially 
Dr. Les Pavek, Borner said, 
adding that the group is fun· 
ded through the student 
government. 

Many students are affected 
bJ CSO because most of them 
are involved in soine 
organization, she said. When 
students realize CSO exists 
they can take advantage of 

Right now Borner . is 
preparing a booklet that will Vice-President Dave Vipond. 

She said perhaps they asked 
her because she's done a great 
deal of work with campus 
organizations and with 
people. 

Every spring each student 
orgamzation is recognized. 
This keeps CSO up to date 
and establishes group com· 
pliance with federal policy, · 

the services available. Cl 

. explain what each campus 
organization does. She's also 
compiling presentations 
about each organization for 
display during summer orien-

Anyone interested in any d 

Registered for Quality 
Insured for Safety 

tation , 
CSO tries to get student Bomer works alone unless a 

case is called before the comorganizations to work 

she said 
CSO has only been in 

existence three or four years 
and not every college has 

student organization should 
call CSO· at 237-8457 or Bor
ner at her home at 293-1190. 
She has information ·on all 
student organizations and 
would be glad tQ help. 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
MOORHEAD 

CENTER MALL 

together and will lobby for 
student benefits with the 
legislature. Acting as a go-

Graduate student comes down . · 
chimneys during holiday seasc;,n 

by Lori Loff 

I Tri-College from page 1 I 
"It all started as a joke. 

three schools cooperate. support the student exchange Some friends of 'mine asked 
Seventy percent of the program concept. me to come to their party 
households and 78 percent of Atnong faculty, 93 percent dressed as Santa Claus and 

- the professional and business favor greater cooperation pass out beers," said Jeff 
groups said they know a bus among departments, and 76 Gehrke, SU graduate 
service is availab~e; 66 and 81 pe~cent said ther would fav!lr student. 
percent, respectively, knew Tri-College maJors, that 1s, Seven years later Gehrke is 
students can take ~lasses .at majors drawing on courses at ... still passing out gifts at par· 
all three ~~ools without m- two or more of the three , ties dressed 88 Santa Claus. 
creased twtion; and 76 and 84 schools. About 60 percent of He entertains people in 
percent, respectively~ said th~ faculties have used _the every age group from nursery 
they know about shanng of Tri-College book loan serv1ces . schools to nursing homes. 
library resources. and about half have borrowed 

More than 90 percent of the periodicals from the other two 
community persons surveved schools. 

STbP 

He refused to say just how 
much he makes each time 
because he is afraid of too 
many Sant.as in the business. 
A few years ago, though, he 
would have come down your 
chimney for $50. Today he 
charges around $100. 

Working as a Santa Claus 
requires more preparation 
than simply putting on the 
suit. "I neeq to get myself 
primed up and 'in character' 
before I go,'' he said. 

Gehrke usually starts 
preparing a couple of hours 
before the party. "People are 
paying for a Santa Claus, so I 
have to really believe I'm 
Santa," he said. 

As part of his preparation, 
·he reads a special version of 
the poem, "Twas the Night 
Before Christmas." He feels 
it makes him more convin
cing as he hands out gifts or 
favors provided by the person 
who hires him. 

Unusual experiences are 
par for the course when 
nP.}lrke. pl~ys Santa. Once, 
!V_¥.Ie his friends werehelpina; 
him down a chimney Vl8 a 

GO ~ 
FOODS 

WHEN YOU 

RUN, RUN 

OUTTO 

STOP-N-GO 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM 
ADULT .. BOOK·& CINEMA>( . 

"Prices on the -following 
items good Dec. 13th 

through the 19th, 1978" 
SUPERSPECIAL OF THE WEEK: 
Minnesota Certified AA Small Eggs 1 Doz. 

Morrells Tasty Links 12 oz. 

Sweetheart Sweet Rolls 

$.50 

.95 

.69 

Frito-Lay Com Chlps·regular or Bar·B·O rag .. 89 .79 

SANTA'S HELPERS: 
* Box of 12 Candy Canes· reg. $.59 

Buy One Get One FREE! * Po1n,ettia'1 6 to a bloom 5.99 
* Everready-Alkaline Power "Cella 4 pak. . 

• , · reg. $2.99 NOW $2.19 
• f 

' 
The above Item~ ar~ avai table ifl al I 

STOP-N-GO ST0R£S. 

rope system, they held him 
suspended halfway. They had 
found out that he was getting 
more money than they were 
and wouldn't move him until 
he agreed to even out the pay. 
Stuck in a tight spot, he 
agreed. . . 

Children aren't the only 
ones who pour their hearts 
out to Santa. "You'd be sur· 
prised at how many older 
ladies want to sit on my lap, 
especially after they've had a 
couple of drinks.'' - · 

To counteract the problem 
of jealous husbands and 
boyfriends at Christmas par· 
ties, Gehrke sometimes 
brings along a Mrs. Claus. 
"Guys don't care where their 
wife or date goes when I have 
Mrs. Claus along," Gehrke 
said. 

He usually stays at the par· 
ties a half hour. "If they're 
good parties, I stay tonger; if 
not, I leave." Gehrke said. 

After a job, he often heads 
toa bar. 

"I never have to buy ·a 
drink all ight long. 
Everybody wants to buy San· 
ta a drink,'' he said 

Gehrke will be worki:i;ig 
nearly every day from now to 
Christmas. On Fridays and 
Saturdays he works at about 
seV'en or eight parties. On 
Christmas Eve, he will got~ 
abwt 20 pJacee t.o deliva- gifts. 

Dressing up as Santa Claus 
is not Gehrke's only means of 
making money. He is waiter 
at Old Broadway and a cam· 
pus representative for a beer 
company. He coaches 
elementary children . at 
Roosevelt in the after-school· 
athletics program. Rumor 
has it he also makes a dime or 
two at the bi, parties he 
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The Campu Attractions 
oard ·seed aix new 
mber, night after 
0 haan ~ . tion. 

The board members wlio 
chose to do this were 
Spielman, Mea Fehribach in 
coffeehouses, J aryl Strong in 
lectures and Connie Bender in. 

The new ..-nbers are Todd · publicity. · 
Ellig business manager· ''We really appreciated the 
Wad~ lf,-a; concerts ~ number of people.~ho a~pli~ 
man; Scott Bohm. equipment for the open positions, said 
manapr; Matt Law, films Spi~ "They had lots <?f 
chairman; Coleen Sykora, good ideas an~ we need . their 
~ ewme; St.eve Lund- ~p on co~ttees. I would 
wall and Tim Vanderlaan, !fi'e to see studt:nts just drop 
Spring Blast c»ebairmen. m ~ office to find ~t about 

· working on the co~ttees or 
just chat." , 

Their terms of office will 
start Jan. 1..and run until the 
end of June. 

The next CA event is a dance 
scheduled for Friday, Jan.·12. 
"Emerald" will play. 

Thue new appointments 
came about aa a result of a 
change in CA's Policy. For
merly, each CA &oard mem
ber served a term of office 
from January to January of 
each year. The new rules 
allow members to serve from. 
September to May of each 
year. 

.. . 
" This system works out 

better for preparing our 
budget, and it puts us in a 
bet r po ition for ~!,~n!, 
Blatf&'i~ ... Tom Spi 
CA pieifdent. ' 

CA board members elected 
last year, before the charure in 
policy , had the option of 
remaininv in office until May. 

=Sunset= 
::Loung!t= 

11ARGUS" 
Dec.14, 15, 16, 

11ROUGHRIDER" 
· Dec.18-23 
"BRITTAN IA" 

Oec.30 & Jan.2-6 

Open 
4 p.m.-1 a .m. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy · 
· New Year from everyone at the 

SUNSET!! . 
. " 

Steve Lundwall· Tim Vanclerlun 

. ·. -· M.D./D.V.M. In European 
Medical & Veterinary Schools 
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total 
medical education leading to practice in the U.S. 
1 . Direct admission into accredited medical schools in Italy 

and Spain. 
2. Master of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized 

colleges and universities in the U.S. leading to advanced 
placement in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical . 
schools or veterinary medical schools. 

3. While in attendance at the medical school, the Institute will 
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Cur
riculum which prepares students for transfer into an 
American medical school (COTRANS). 

4. For those students who do not transfer, the Institute pro
vides acc redited supervised c linical clerkships at 
cooperating U.S. hospitals: 

5. During the final year of foreign medical school the Institute 
provides a ~upplemental and comprehensive clinical 
medicine curriculum which.prepares the student to take· 
the ECFMG examination. 

6. IF YOU ARE NOW-OR WILL BE-THE POSSESSOR 
OF AN M.S. OR Ph.D. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES, 
WE CAN OFFER YOU ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
INA EUROPEAN MEDICAL SCHOOL. 

The Institute has .been responsible for processing more 
American students to foreign medical schools than any 
other organization. · 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Chlll18red by the Regents of the University ol lhe Stale of New Yoli< 

3 East 54 St.reel, New York 10022 (212) 832-2089 

Coleen Sykora 

,, 

. Beer 
makes it 

good. 
Schlitz 

makes it 
great. 

~··········~·································· · : OVE-RVOlD MOTORS .: 
· : GOING· OUT FOR BUSINESS SALE : 

. - . 
. : OVERVOLD Motors is having a used car sol~ • 

OVER at the Fargo Civic Auditonum starting Wed- • 
80 nesday. December 13 thru Saturday. OVER : 

December 16. Open from 9AM to 9PM Weq- 400,000 • 
USED Fri and 9AM to 6PM Sat. Because of the WORTH OF : 
CARS record breaking months on new cars. Over- USED CARS• 

void Motors never had such a large selection : 
of good used clean cars. • 

• • OVER 80 USED CARS 
The deal maker men at Overvold Motors say they never : 

met a deal they couldn't beat. - . • • PICK your CAR-Pick your PRICE-PICK your PAYMENT. • 
Most cars can be bought for only $500.00 Down or use your : 

• trade in-ON THE SPOT FINANCING-we wm pay off your trade • 
• · ' · · in if you still owe money on it. . : : •.•.........•................................. 

-
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The new N DSA: 
Wha-t does the 

future hold? 

' ,. 

.. 
. . ·• 

I 

What does the future hold now for the -North 
Dakota Student Association? 

At the NDSA meeting Saturday in Bismarck, 
the .members didn't accomplish much on how to 
fight the proposed $100 a year tuition increase. 
But to them, some things are much more import
tant, such as electing each other to office. It is 
this kind of in-house business without effectively 
extending beyond meeting rooms that gives 
student politics a bad name. 

For that's all that was done at the meeting-the 
old officers resigned, new ones were elected, but 
no other business was accomplished, except to 
schedule another meeting. (Only SU and Bismar
ck Junior College showed up for the November 
meeting. How do they expect more to attend a 
meeting three days before New Year's Day.?) 
Nothing was done on how to lobby in the 
legislature against the tuition increase. Accor
ding to some sources who were there, that was 
because there wasn't much they could do because 
no one had done any reasearch on it-assignmen
ts that were made months ago. How much work 

¢ 

?' 
~ 
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The Spectrum is published Tueadays 9i:u1 ~ridays. during t~ school 
year except holidays vacations and exammation penods. Op1D1ons ex
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university administration, 
faculty or student body. 

Editorial and business officea are located on the second floor, southside 
of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237-8996. The 
Spectrum is printed at Soutbeutem .Prb:'ting in Casselton, N_.D. 

News stories or features for publication must be typewritten, double
spaced, with a 66-character line. Deadline is 6 p.m. two days before 
publication. · 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed, 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters must 
be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spectru~ due: 
to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letters for ~ngth, without 
destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct spelling, style and 
grammatical errors. ' 

The Spectrum is published. by the NDSU Board of Student Publi~tion.s, 
State University Station, Fargo, N.D. 68102. Second class postage 11 paid 
at Fargo-:--SublCl'l~tion rates are _S2 per quarter or 16 pet.year. 

do they expect will be accomplished by the new 
people in the next two weeks? 

It look&,1is if NDSA is going to continue to 
. exist, b~t that is not to say it will survive. It will 
exist because both UND and SU will remain in 
the organization. Last week the UND Student 
Senate defeated a motion to withdraw from the 
group and now UND Student President Mike 
Silvernagel is NDSA president. Also the drop
ping-out talk that circulated around SU's 
student government before last week's meeting 
has appparently disappeared. Only if the state's 
two biggest schools remain in the organization 
can it exist. 

NDSA needed new leadership and it is hoped 
the new officers won't commit the same mistakes 
as the previous administration. In short, it · 
means the officers must realize the respon
sibilities and scope of their positions and commit 
themselves to the enormous amount of work 
needed. Nothing' s accomplished simply by elec~ 
ting yourself to a postion. 
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·backspace 
by.Nancy Payne 

WhlD-.. thl laet time you 
JDBde New Year'• reeolutions? 
I bet It was when you were 
back Junior high and your 
mother ~gaed you into 
swearias otf Marvel comics. 
And. .bard U )'OU tried, your 
deter ... tion broke down 
when the P.._,. issue of 
Spidennan came out, right? 

It's fanny. but people don't 
talk nmch about making New 
Year's .,...iut.iona anymore. 
Mayba they don't want t.o be 
cau,dit not dttying them out. 

The reaolutions I used to 
make when I wu a kid were 
prettJ eµnple. I vowed to 
never again eat any candy, 
cake or pizza. . t.o always get 
straipt A '1, to writ.e letters 
twice a week. to never sneak a 
~ bad magazinea and 
books and t.o not spend more 
than an bQIB' cm the phone at 

0w=f fail, awry one of 
these 'Waald--1* bl'Oken even 
before Christmas vacation 

' was over. 
Now I'm smart 1m0Ugh to 

make really wishy-washy 
resolutions that don't really 
matt.er if I pull through with 
them. 

To,rit: Try t.o smoke a lit
tle • ~ Try t.o lay . 
off ut to pubs, 

4uring the week. . 
felld at least part of 

an -.,,ment before going to 
cla11. Try not to skip too 
maDJ clasees that J haven'~ 

read the assignment for. Try 
to read at least part of the . 
text before the final ex,un. 
Try not to replace letter· 
writing entirely with- long 
distance phone calls. 

It's just wishful thinking, 
but maybe faculty members 
could take up a few
resolutions too. I suggest the 
following: Do not stretch 10 

· minutes worth of lecture in
formation to 50 minutes or 
more. Hand back corrected 
exams at least within 21 days. 

Mimeograph and cheerfully 
distribute lecture notes to 
students who are at home 
nursing a cold. Call off every 
other 8 o'clock class. Try not 
to lecture verbatim from the 
t.ext. 

. Roommates could do well to 
make some resolutions with 
conviction. My suggestions 
are: Do not put a Barbra 
Streisand album/ on full 
torque at 6:30 a.m. when you 
know fully well that your 
roommate didn't come in un
til 3. Try not to drink the en
tire half gallon of milk with 
your breakfast. 

Don't put the butter dish in 
the refrigerator. Don't 
squabble about- who has to 
put the stamp on the phone 
bill. Don't fight about who 
left fingerprints on ~the win
dow. And try not to drag 
your roommate, kicking and 
screaming, out to the bars 
when he or she really should 
be studying. 

to the editor: 
We welcome letters to the Spectrum and encourage you to send us 

your opinion on issues concerning the paper, a news story, or any 
other topic on your mind. However, we are very emphatic when we 
say we want letters signed and typed, double or triple-spaced, with a 
65-character line. 

We aren't tryln.g to be arbitrary.:....we have very good reasons for 
these criteria · 

First, we· ask that letters be typed so that we might read them 
easier. Second, we ask that they be dou_ble or triple-spaced so that 
we might read them still more easily and have room to make our 
special copyedlting marks to our typesetters. Third, we ask that you 
make the lines 65 characters long.(margins at 18 and}5 or_ 15 and 65) 
so that we can accurately·estimate how long your letter will be before 
It's set Into newspaper type. . · 

Last, we ask that you both sign and type your full name. (Type It so 
that we don't spell It wrong.) We will withhold your na,me or use a 
pseudonym if you desire, but we still require your full name. · 

Letters can be sent to us via the U.S. mail, free through campus 
mall, or bought to our office on the second floor of the Union. 
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P·tesident's 
. erspective 

A weekly view of student government. 
from Student Presl~ent Dennis Walsh 

This column is the last one 
that will be printed in 1978. It 
gives me an opportunity 
to look back upon the 
previous year, but more im
portantly, lookahead to 1979. 

The past year has shown 
some things that worked well 
for the students. The first 
route of the free bus service 
for ·students was the 
culmination of efforts that 
started last March. 

Of course there have been 
things that didn't work so 
well, such as the petiti9n 
drive to fight the tuition in
crease. But overall, I feel that 
it has been a good year as 
student spirit is rising and we 
see increased participation all 
over campus. 

Looking back at 1978 is 
easy, looking ahead to 1979 is 
a lot harder. 

Ope thing is certain, one of 
the biggest things for all 
students will be the 
legislative session. We 
should all have a genuine con
cern about our tuition and 
about the need for' the sta~ to 
fund the construction of the 
music building. 

Much of the success at the 
legislature will depend on the 
student involvement in lob
bying for their interests. We 
are still looking for students 
who would like to help out 
with ietterwriting and with 
personal lobbying during the 
session. 

All students who live in 
North Dakota can do them-

selves a favor during Christ
mas break by talking to their 
parents and other North 
Dakotans about these two 
key student issues. 

The upcoming year will 
have opportunities and 
challenges. Many students 
will start their careers or 
make lifelong decisions 
during the year. But 
whatever you are doing m 
1979, don't forget to enjoy 
yourself and the people 
around you: 

Each Christmas reminds 
me of the student named 
Charley who went to NDSU
Bottineau Branch a few years 
ago. Charley was (rom a rich 
family in New England, but 
his lack of intelligence had 
put him on his parents' list of 
undesirables. For Christmas 
.his parents sent him a plane 
ticket to Hawaii, a large sum 
of money, and a note that told 
him not to come home for 
~hristmas. Imagine how he 
felt. 

In the true soirit of Christ
mas, some of Charley's friends 
at college came ·through. 
They took him to their own ' 
homes for Christmas and 
shared their happiness with 
him. 

You can also make someone 
happy this Christmas season. 
Use the extra time that you 
have to be a friend to those 
people who we often don't 
have a chance to · share our 
happiness with. 

•************************************************ 
• I ' • 

i( - . . • 
i( • 

· t We;d like to 'thank all NDSU students for their ! • • • • t support and votes during the last elections. It was ! 
• • t greatly appreciated. Feel free to contact us ! .. . .. . t anytime and let us know your views on issues and ! 
• I • 

t legislation. ' ! .. / . 
i Sincerely, ! .. . 
t RepTesentative Steve Swionteki 
t R·epresentative Jim Kennelly • 
-. Senator Don Hanson t .. . 
iC . ' ' : 

**********************************'***.*****~***** 

I 
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Story by Pam Pollert, Photos by Don Pearson 

Cheers, it's Bison B~er.from 
North Dako~'s only legal brewery 

Have you ever wondered 
how beer is made? The 
students in Cereal Chemistry 
550 have the chance to find 
out. 

Dr. Dick Pyler, assistant 
professor of cereal chemistry, 
said SU started its own 
brewery for basic research in 
the development of new 
barley varieties and in the 
department's teaching. 
program. 

- "Taste is important to beer 
quality" according to Pyler. 
Both the barley variety and 
the fermentation process 
determine the /flavor of the 
'leer. 

There are many important 
steps in the production. In all 
steps, both thpe and tem
perature are car~fully con
trolled. 

The first step in the conver
sion of barley to beer is ger
mination of the barley. Ger
mination is ac.complished by 
holding the grain under water 
for about 60 hours. It is then 
taken to the germinator for 
retrigeration where the 
rootlets begin to grow and a 
small barley plant is formed. 

The germinated barley is 
then transferred to a kiln 
oven, where the grain is dried 
for storage. The kilning step 
also affects the flavor, color 
and quality of the malt. 

Ground malt is then treated 
with water. During the 
process called ''mashing,'' the 
starch, proteins and enzymes 
are extracted and fermentable 
sugars are produced from the 
starch by enzymes. 

The raw material is 
represented from the fermen
table sugars, from which 
yeast produces alcohol, car
bon dioxide and other 
materials. 

Barley is used as the raw 
material for producing beer 
because it is the only grain 
that retains its husk during 
harvest. The husk is used to 
aid in filtering the mash, 
which produces the liquid 
wort. Tlie remaining solids, 
brewers' spent grains, are 
used primarily as animal feed. 

'fhe wort contains maltose, 
a fermentable sugar produced 
by the breakdown of starch 
and other materials necessary 
for yeast metabolism. 

The next stage in the 
production of lleer is the wort 
boiling step. Hops are added 
to the mixture, to give the 
typical flavor to the beer. A 
subsequent filtration process 
then removes the hops from 
the wort. 

The fermentation process is 
the next step in brewing. 
Yeast is added to the mixture 
and it consumes maltose and 
other nutrients and gives off 
alcohol, carbon dioxide and 
other compounds which 
together comprise what we 
know as beer. 

Due to yeast growth during 
fermentation, ab'out five 
times as much yeast is 
recovered at the end of fer
mentation as was added to 
begin with. This excess is 
again used for animal f~. 

Dr. Dick Pyler 

The fermentation process 
takes six to seven days. As 
with other alcoholic 
beverages. beer improves with 
proper aging. Thus beer is 
lagered (stored) in the cold for 
a period of four to ten weeks, 
during which time the flavor 
mellows. 

After a final filtering step, 
the beer is bottled and 
packaged. 

Because of the time in- I 
vdwd in t.-ewing and ~ small 
amount of beer brewed, the 
brewery plant bas been out of 
operation recently. The 
Cereal Technology Depart
ment wants to set up a larger 
permanent unit which. will 
produce more beer for 
adequate taste tests. 

In order to brew beer, you 
must have a federal brewing 
license.· It is illegal to make 
beer without one. SU has the 
only licensed and operative 
brewery between Minneapolis 
and the West Coast. 

Cheers-it's Bison beer! 



Apollo 11 lithograph series 
to· be displayed in Gallery I 

The " toned Moon" both over seven feet long, are· 
lithograph series, created by two of the largest lithographs 
the contemporary American ever produced on a hand
artist Robert Rauschenberg, operator press. 
will be on display at Gallery I Twenty-nine of the 
in the Memorial Union from lithographs were selected 
Jan. 10 through Jan. 29. ci from the collection at the San 

The exhibit consists of 33 Francisco Museum of Modem 
lithographs created from Art, and the remaining four 
1969 to 1970, . were loaned from the private 

On the invitation of NASA, collection . of the Gemini 
Rauschenberg visited the G.E.L. Press. 
Kennedy Space Center in There will be a public 
Florida on July 17, 1969 to opening and reception from 3 
witness the launching of the to 6 p.m., Jan. 10. All in
Apollo 11 spacecraft, an terested persons are invited 
event· which resulted in the to attend. 
first successful landing of Also running from Jan. 10 
hunum beings on the moon. to Jan. 29 will be an exhibit of 

The prints in this series costumes and props frorp. 
reflect the mood and ex- SU's theater department in 
citement of this event, as well Gallery II. 
as the close collaboration The Gallery I is open from 
between . the artist and his 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
temporary colleagues at through Friday, and· 6 to 8 
NASA. p.m. Monday Tuesday and 

Two of the prints included Wednesday. It is ~pen Sun
in th.is exhibition, "Sky Gar- day from 1 to 5 p.m. 
den" iq1d "Waves," which are . 

BEFORE YOU GO 
HOME FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS ... STOCK 
UP AT POPEYE'S 

*WINE! 
*BEER! 
*LIQUOR! 
*GIFT SETS! 

15°/o 

10% DISCOUNT 

' 10% DISCOUNT 
Jae ues Scott Lamrusco 

POPEYE'S· 
4th and_r,_.1n • Moorheacl · · 

• Private ~or semiprivate : . 
*Indoors on a large' revolving ski deck 
*Beginners to e~p~rts welcome 

. *Lessons by ap1Jo1ntment only 
·* Ages 8 _thru B&.wfilcome 
*Equipment furnished 

AMERICAN· 
·SPO_RTSMAN 

2502 S.Univ. 
Fargo 

237-9300 

Uniqueness marks the 
beauty of "Meadowlark," 

0- a look that's different 0 
to express the difference 
you want for a lifetime. 

0 In white or yellow gold.· 
14K or 18K With a.n 
exquisite matching band. 

, See it in our store today! 

f' r ••' • ,. ,..r,. 
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Robert Alger portrays the Ghost of Christmas Present as he is about to 
wisk away two young children with him before their time. The children are 
played by Christine Grobe and Thad Hiestand. 'A Christmas Carol' will be 
presented by the FMCT at 4 and 8:15 p.m. Friday, Dec. 15, and at 2 and8:15 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 16, and at 2 and 7:15 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 17. 

· (photo by Kendall Krebs) 

GasLite Lounge 
• PRESENTS: 

''EMERALD'' 

COMMODORES NEW ALBU1W ON 

MOTOWN RECORDS 

· a $7.98 list, 
_now speciallv oriced at $4.29 

MOTHER'S 
.RECORl)S 

Now at three locations 
524 5th St. N., Fargo 

~ 221 Broadway, Fargo 
815 Main, Moorhead 

LOWEST ALB.UMP.RICES. 
IN ENTIRE AREA! 

Put the Bull 
where your beer is. 

" 
SCHLITZ 

MALT LIQUOR 

1978 J os S -:h l1 11 8 ,ew •n Com a n Milwaukee Wis 

COUNT 

DRACULA 
AND HIS 

VAMPIRE BRIDE 

A Terrifying Love Story. 

fi1 
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The school ls located on the top floor of the old Dakota Business College and ha some 400 participants In programs for all age groups. 

-

Su graduate ~enderson opens ·oaredevil Gymn 
Story by Becky Jones, Photos by Don Pearson · 

"Daredevil." That's what 
Mellisa Henning Henderson. 
an SU physical education 
graduate, named her school of 
gymnastics. One might call 
her the daredevil for starting 
Fargo-Moorhead's first full
time gymnastics school just 
one year out of college. 

Henderson and her partner 
Mary Sipe started the school 

as a part-time venture during 
Henderson'~ senior year. 
They offered three classes of 
general gymnastics in the 
McKinley Elementary School 
gymnasium, which was 
provided for them by the 
Fargo Public School System 
since they were then a non
profit organization. (Hender
son and Sipe drew no salaries, 

TIie 'Hol lhota' rNCt to the chllnoe to INm a new trtcll on the ......,.. ............. 

putting all money earned and Recreation Show. "It 
back into equipment.) was nothing they had to 

This year the school. now prepare for," she pointed out. 
located on the top floor of the "We just called out different 
old Dakota Business College, tricks as they went along.'' 
has some 400 participuts '"We try to make it fun for 
from "tiny tots" to adults the younger ones because 
enrolled in slimnastic and they're not at the age where 
gymnastic lessons. ambition and competiveness 

Henderson "just knew" take over," Henderson said. 
that this was the sort of She also has the ability to put 
coaching she would be doing ,the kids at ease in a 
when she graduated. "You somewhat new and 
just can't find this sort of frightening situation. When 
situation in a school system. one little girl was being 
The kids are here because helped through a trick on the 
they want to be," she said. unev.en parallel bars, · she 
"You have to start this kind of piped up, "I'm scared!" 
schoo~yourself." "Scared?!" Henderson 

"Our biggest goal is with replied. "I thought your 
the 'Hot Shots'," she said. name was Rachel." 
"They are 5 to 8-year-old girls Their general gymnastics 
that the school is developing classes include boys and girls. 
for national competition Henderson said that they 
through the United States don't work with boys much 
Gymnastics Foundation older than the elementary 
(USGF). She estimates they grades because there are 
will be ready for competition presently no programs 
in four years. available for them in the 

Minneapolis is the nearest Fargo area. "They usually 
city with a USGF club and get into other sports like 
the girls will have to travel at. football and l>asketball later 
least 250 miles for other com- anyway,'' she added. 
petitions. "It's not that there General and advanced 
aren't qualified teachers in gymnastics classes are geared 
the state," she continued, to helping the students get 
"it's just that they're all in ready for high school com
high school programs." petition. "Our advanced gets 

The girls practice three the girls back into shape and 
times a week and must try helps them get their timing 
out each year to be in the down befm-e the season st.arts," 
group. Each year there is a she said 
prep-group of younger girls. The "tiny tots" class is for · 
waiting to get into the "Hot 3 to 5-year-olds. They even 
Shots." have a couple of 2-year-olds. 

"Students at the school do "You should see those kids 
not perform in any programs ~ clab;ag . cartwheels and 
because of the time involved ~" Henderson said, 
in competiti:lreparation," "and iome are still in 
Henderson · However, diapers." 
eeveral gymnasts were in- Henderson started her 
volved with the KTHI Sports gymnutic career in her third 

grade tumbling group, the 
only kind of gymnastic 
training available for her age 
m the area at the time. Later, 
as a gymnast at Fargo South 
High and with the Fargo 
Aero Team, she received such 
honors as North Dakota State 
All-Around Champion and 
the chance to compete in the 
National Junior Olympics. · 

During college, she coached 
at Farg_o North High, Agassiz 
Junior High and the Fargo 
Aero Team. · 

She keeps up with the latest 
innovations by attending 
clinics around the nation and 
through pamphlets they 
receive concerning new rules. 
"If I don't know something, I 
know coaches in the Twin 

.r 
-I 

llellluglYN ttlll ,oungaaera booat to 



School 
'ties who usually have the 

wer" · 
Her ~td. ~ts of eight 
mnutics coaches: Lisa 
orb • head coach. Kasey 
mith, Laurel Brown, Becky 
ink11ey~ Kathy Spratller, 
ynn Armstrong, Donna 
elson and Lisa Desautel. 
ary Ann Murack is the 
'mnastics teacher. 
Henderson believes much of 
e school's success is due to 
e large amount of coverage 
mnastics has had these 
ys. "Two years ago you 
ouldn't see anything about 
mnastics on television," 

he said "Millions of kids are 
ow taking part in a gym· 
stiCS'program of one sort or 
other." 
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•HendefSOl'l rNIIJ...,.. to get• kick out of WOllllng ~ the youngat.,. In the 'Hot Shot' group that she'.• preparing for 

COfllPMlllon. 

,. 
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,Depot provides teenagers with a 
place to rece,ve counseling 

by Becky Jones 

"They're your normal 
teenagers - just in the process 
of finding out about them- · 
selve& ·• said Velma Haag, 
program director of the Old 
Depot. youth center as she 
dt~scribes t he some 200 
teenagers who " hang out" 
there. 

The Depot was started 
seven years ago by law enfor
cement people who felt 
teenagers needed a place to 
meet kids . 

A board of directors was 
then formed to keep the cen
ter going. It is called the 
Fargo Commission on Youth 
and is composed of com
munity people interested in 
youth - social workers, police 
officers, legislators, and kids. 
" They felt the Depot should 
continue as an alternative for 
the kids to staying home, 
going to a movie, or cruising 
around, " said Haag. 

It also offers the teenagers 
a chance to receive some in
formal counseling. "We work 
on building trust between the 
youth workers and the kids so 
that they see some adult who 
they feel they can tell every 
day problems to,'' she said. 

"Peo_ple have the illusion 
that being a teenager is fun," 
she continued. "It's really the 
hardest time and when they 
need the most support." 

The counseling ranges from 
problems at home to how one 
can get started on drug 
treatment. Haag said kids are 
more sophisticated now-they 
know about a lot of things but 
they don't really know what it 
means so they test it. 

Haag feels that it is impor
tant that all the information 
the kids get is first hand 

The staff is kept up to date 
on all new information they 
are likely to be asked about. 
Haag has had basic crisis 

training from her previous 
work as assistant director of 
Hot Line. 

The teenagers also have at 
tJer disposal different pamph
!ets concerning _ such things 
as birth control and drugs. 
"If-we influence just one per
son it would be worth the 
trouble," she said. . 

The - Depot has had the 
image ,of supporting drugs 
and sex, she said. "But tlue's 
not really any bad kids 
around here because all kids 
~o through the same thing. " 
" We don't try to organize our 
counseling sessions, 11 she 
said. "That's too much like 
the adult world for them. Two 
people start talking and then 
others join in. " 

The eight staff members 
spread themselves out among 
the 15 to 20 teenagers who 
come each night. "You 
usually get a little hassled by 
the kids when you first start 
working here but they're just 
testing you out to see if you 
can take the heat," Haag 
said. 

'' Kids are very easily 
threatened so you can't some 
right out and tell them you 
don't like their language or 
the way they act. You stand 
the risk of turning the~ all 
off," she CQntinued "Once a 
kid accepts me - then it's 
okay." 
· The center has very strict 

rules. If someone is caught 
with a beer, they must go 
with one of the youth workers 
and pour it down the drain. 
They then have the option of 
washing all the windows in 
the Depot, whi~h are quite 
large and numerous or 
staying out for a week. A 
similar sentence applies for 
fighting or any other thing 
they consider "really destruc
tive." "This is where they 

want to be so they go along 
with the rules," Haag said. 

Most activities at the 
Depot are unstructured 
because the kids like it that 
way. They entertain them
selves either playing foos ball, 
pin ball, or pool on the main 
floor, watching old movies in 
the "theater" upstairs or 
"rapping" in the Rap Room 
which is also located on the 
upper level. 

The kids also have an op
portunity to work in the craf
ts area. The center has sup
plies for making pottery, can
dles, and painting. "Around 
Christmas, kids are making 
candles left and right, " she, 
said. 

The· depot kids have also 
gone on hay rides, ski trips 
and camping trips to Itasca 
together. 

The decor of the place is an 
interesting mixture of early 
depot and late teenager. With 
its splashes of bright colors, 
enormous fireplaces and lots 
of wood work with graffitti 
splashed on, it leaves the 
evidence that teenagers have 
been around 

An especially interesting 
room is the Rap Room. Two of 
its walls are covered with 
murals painted by Uepot 
youths; one happens to be of 
the Chicago nine. "We're not 
to happy to have Charles 
Manson embellished in our 
wall but that's what he (the 
artist) felt like painting." 

The depot is now in the 
process of trying to find fun
ding on its own. It wu 
previously funded as a special 
project under Title 20 which 
is a federally funded project 
that gives funds to state 
Social Services Boards to 
administer. Title 20 was run
ning out of money and has to 
cut its special projects. 
''Now we need to find 
$60,000, " Haag said. 

The Depot's usual budget is 
$100,000 but they feel they 
can make the lesser sum 
stretch to p,y salaries, 
heating, camping supplies 
and the like. 

Members are currently 
conducting a raffle where a 
video tape recorder, a side of 
beef and 20 gift certificates 
are the featured prizes. Raffle · 
tickets are on sale at SU's ac
tivity desk for $1. Dr. Tom 
McDonald, SU sociology 
professor, is also selling 
tickets. 

At an auction earlier this 
fall they raised $2,000 and 
they are currently writing for 
community grants. Haag' 
would also like to get area 
sororities and fraternities 
together for a fund raiser. 

A volunteer program at the 
center for college level 
students is in ifs beginning 
stages, Haag said. "It would 
be like an internship or field 
experience.'' 

The center is open from 4 
p.m. until 9 p.m. on week days 
with closing time being ex
tended to 11 p.m. on Friday , 
and Saturday. "When we 
want to get rid of them, we 
just put on a Willie Nelson 
album," she joked. "Works 
every time.'' 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

No 
pey
ment• 
'tll 
February 

No payments 'tll February and just $7.55 
and just S18.88 per month! per month! , 
JVC JA,$401 S1ereo Receiller w~h I JVC C0-1 no T op,Load S1ereo Cassette 
5-bano Graphic Equalizer & 85 Watts · Deck with Dolby. Specs of a Deck twice 
RMS. THIS WEEK ...... . .... . .. 1491 1he price! THIS WES< . ......... $199 

RECEIVERS 
P,oneer SX-1980 (270w) 

P1onettf SX- t280 (185w) 

P1onem SX-1080 (120w) 

P,oneer SX·980 (!lOw) 

P,oneer SX-880 (60w) 

JVC JR-5 501 (120w) 

JVC JR-5301 (60w) 

Technics SA-200 (25w} 

Techn1cs. SA-400 (45w) 

Harman Kardon 330C (20w) 

Harman Kar don 730 ( 40w) 

Oplomca SA·S ISI (85w) 

SPEAKERS 
P10ne8f HPM-100 

P1oneM CS-99A 

OLK 3 (Demos) 

OLK 2 (Demos) 

OLK 11 2 (Demos) 

EPI 2008 

EPI 1208 . 

EPI IOOV (Best Buy) 

Jl!ll· 110 . 

JBL l ·5Q 

JBL l ·OO . 

Phase l ine• (Andromeda 3) . 

PRICES GOOD THAU DEC. 20 
"Down 

a 111rty" TURNTABLES 
$875 Poone« Pl-11 5 

$659 JVC Jl·"20 

$507 JVC Ol·A2 

$449 Techn,cs SL-3200 

$339 Phdops GA-3 12 (Demo) 

$689 Garrard 00-75 (Demo) 

$489 CAR STEREO 
$169 P,oneer KP·SOO (Supenuner-
$249 under-dash) 

$159 
$258 
$366 

$198 " · 
.$249 " · 
S239n 
$199 " · 
$145 .. . 

.$229 .. . 
. $124 .. . 

S 74 .. . 
. $328 " · 

$256 N . 

S199 n . 
$400 ... 

Pioneer KP-8005 (Supe,tuner-
1n.-dash) 

Cratg T· 180 (Powerplay 
under·dash) 

Magnum 4-way 

Jensen Co-a,c 

Jensen Tria,c 

S Band Equahzer (60w) 

ACCESSORIES 
Empire 990 

TDK D·C90 (Caoe of 10) 

P,onee, SE·305 (Headp/lones) 

Poona« SE·SOS (He""hofles) 

P,oneer SG·9500 (Equal,ze,) 

"Down 
• Dil'ly" 

S 99 
S 99 
$179 
$139 
S 99 
S 89 

$122 

$133 

$119 
$ 37 ... 
$ 19 " · 
S 25 ... 

$ 79 

S 13 
$ 19 

.$ 29 

.$ 45 
.. $279 

TAPE DECKS SOIi£ OUANTITll!S UIIITED 
. S3n 
.$199 

P'°"""' CT-F900 

P,oneer CT-F7272 

P-CT·FSOO • .. $139 
P,oneer RT-701 (R. lo R ) . . .. $389 
P'°""' RT-707 (R. to R.) ....... $499 
JVC K0.3030 . . .. $380 
JVC KO·BS .. $496 
JVC K0 ·65 . . . . $396 
JVC KO·SS . . $297 
JVC K0·25 . $259 
Sankyo / 900 ....... $169 
Sankyo 1650 .. $119 
Sharp RT-11 55 (Demos) . . . $129 

MOORHEAD LOCATION 
OPEN SUNDAY! Easy 

· , . Monthly Financing! 5 Major 
Credit Cards. The only 
complete Auto lnstall8'ion 
Cen1er! 14-0ay Money
Back Home Trial. How can 
you lose? 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

MOORHEAD STORE ONLY 

1.: 



TODAY~ BIBLE VERSE 

Thia .laus has God raised up 
whereof we all are lllltneaes. ' 

Act2:32 

~ · POLAR 
.~\_' PACKAGE 

f,J -J PLACE 
3 DAY CHRISTMAS 

SALE! 

Vodka! -
1. 75Llt. $7.59 

Quart$3.8 

PLUS MANY, MANY MORE 

OLD MILCASEONLY$4.99! 
PECIAL EXPORT 12pakonly $3.29 

-
Stock-up Early-Beat ~he Aus~! 

~~ 
1P~ 

LOCATEDINTHE UNIVERSITYCENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO' 

Kwirlc.1 we nttd 11 STo.l' SJ.if 

To per+or m o. Sec re T nii.ss ion 

cu,ck ,,.,.f0rTu.n .. TI)' yotArS js 

1'he or1ly one °'"""lo.I.le ! 
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Hot drinks provide warmth and 
take sting-out of cold winter 

by Nancy Payne ·enhance the creativity of the 
term paper you must hand in 

Would you like something by Friday, and it can take the 
warm, relaxing and inviting sting out of a poor grade you 
that will make life a little l'eCQived on the test you took 
_more pleasant from now until · · last Thursday. 
Spring quarter? Besides the ? . A good hot drink will 
obvious, there's an often· \· enable you to appreciate the 

. overlooked form of at-home fireplace--flames go up as 
entertainment: the hot drink. your eyelids go doWl}r even if 

Hot drinks are beneficial in you don't have a f~place. 
many ways. They can make And there is no better way to 
the long walk from your apart- fend off an attack of cold or 
ment t.o your 8 o'clock class .. flu than by thoroughly 
shorter and merrier. Thev s~ your insides with 

· can take the edg_e off a· lo~ warm brandy regularly. 
night of studying or shop- Hot drinks may be used 
ping. before and afterwards for 

A good hot drink can frostbite prevention. And, 

unise,c 
: HAIRSTYLING 
: Hlir~Callll!.r f , , , , 

: 701 - ~94-42 
: 8ROADWAYANON.P.A\IE~ , 

. ! . FA~,N0Rn-40AKOTA58102. -~ • 

• 
-FOR FARGO SHER'S ONLY 

EGGS and CAKES: 
All You Can Eat! 

$.99. 
Monday· Friday 6 AM · 11 AM 

GOOD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

perhaps most important, a 
good way to meet SOJ?ec>ne 
charming of the opposite sex is 
t.o spill a hot grog down his or 
her shirt.' · 

Hot drinks just plain go 
together well with about 
every aspect of life in Fargo 
at this time of year. Drink 
them regularly, with good 
friends and good cheer, and 
before you know it you '11 be 
waiting in line t.o register for 
spring quarter-at which tme 
a good cold beer will regain its 
place of importance in your 
daily routine. 

A hot toddy is the easiest 
cozy . drink to prepare. It 
requires a sugar cube, about 6 
oz. boiling water, 2 oz. of 
whisky, brandy, rum, · hour· 
hon or a light Scotch, and op
tional lemon peel, nutmeg, or 
cinnamon stick. Serve it, as 
well as all other hot drinks, in 
a mug or else you'll !>um your 
and your guest's fingers. 

A hot milk toddy is a good 
source o'f calcium .as well as 
comfort on a blusteey <4ty. 
It's simply hot milk 
sweetened and flavored with 
your favorite liquor and 
dusted with nutmeg or cln· 
namon. A dollop of whipped 
cream makes this an in
teresting dessert. 

No hockey game would be 
complete without spiked hot 
chocolate. To make it, fill up 
your thermos with hot 
chocolate and spike it 
liberally with peppermint 
schnapps or vodka and cheer 
your team on to victory. 

The Old Broadway doesn't 
have a monopoly on spiked 
coffees, and you can make 
them yourself with nearly as 
much class as they do. Use a 
demitasse cup if you have it, 
and half fill it with very 
strong coffee. You may cheat 
a bit by using the instant 
European-style flavored cof
fees, but if you do, make it ex
tra strong. 
rill it nearly to the top with 

a liqueur of nearly any flavor 
(coffee, almond, chocolate, 
etc.) or just add whisky or 
brandy and a sugar cube. 

Top this off with a piped 
dollop of whipped cream, dust 
with nutmeg and trim it with 
a cherry, a slic~ of orange, or a 
cinnamon stick. Now, that's 
breakfast with class. 

An exceedingly pleasant 
way to get your apple-a-day is 
with -hot spiked apple cider. 
Jn a· saucepan, simmer about 
6 oz. of apple cider, about 2 
.oz. of tawny port, whisky or 
applejack, and add some 
cloves and orange slices. This 
is very good with leftover 
turkey or ham sandwiches 
and cranberry sauce. 

Mulled wine is an especially 
good drink~ serve _a_~ a par~y. 
It simply exudes friendship. 
For each serving, heat a 
mugful of red jug wine, a Plnch 
of cinnamon, a pinch of 
allspice, and as many Jemon 
and orange slices as you wish. 

Two words of warning: 
Never pour hot drinks into a 
glass cup. They often shatter 
with the heat. Also, remem
ber that hot drinks, like all 
other good things, should be 
enjoyed in moderation. 

, · 
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by Nancy Payne 

Photography by Edward S. Curtis and Chris Cardozo is 
now or, exhibit at the Rourke Gallery in Moorhead. The 
exhibits of "Clay at Clay County" and "Small Objects IV" 
will continue through Dec. 21. 

Dickens' classic tale, "A Christmas CaroJ," will be 
presented by the F·M Community Theatre af 4 and 8:15 
p.m. Friday, 2 and 8:15 p.m. Saturday and 2 and 7:15 p.m. 
Sunday. 

"Snowfire," MSU's pop choir, will sing Christmas carols 
today at 6 p.m. at MSU's Comstock Memorial Union. 

I 

The F·M Symphony Orchestra will perform a chamber 
concert 8 p.m. Friday at Concordia's Centrum. 

Tonight on channel 13 at 8 p.m. "Live from Wolf Trap" will 
present Leonard Bernstein's celebration of his 60th birth· 
day with the National Symphony Orchestra. Bernstein 
compositions will highlight the program which will in· 
elude conductor Mstislav Rostropov'ich, pianist Andre 
Prevln, Aaron Copland, Lauren Bacall and Lillian Hellman. 

Saturday at 9 p.m. Channel 13's "Cinema Showcase" will ._. 
show "Seven Beauties," Lina Wertmuller's high,ly ac
claimed 1977 Academy Award nominee for Best Foreign 
Film. .. 

Book review by Bob Germaine 

Fair Blows the Wind 

by Louis L'Amour 

At 16, Louis L'Amour left 
his native Jamestown, N.D. 
to become a iumberjack, 
elephant handler, hay 
shocker, professional boxer, 
and today, the world's best· 
selling Western writer. 

Western Europe, not the 
wild west of America, is the 
backdrop for his new adven· 
ture novel. Fair Blows the 
Wind is the story of Tatton 
Chantry ,a hard-knocks Irish 
bov who leaves his homeland 
because his chieftain father is 
murdered by the British and 
his castle destroyed. 

Chantry vows to become a 
man of the sword, find great 
riches and return to Ireland to 
rebuild his family's legacy. 

The book does fairly well as 
an historical novel because it 
includes some of the ex· 
citement of late 16th-century 

England (when Parliammt was 
wrestling the Crown for 
power), the ·Spanish 
Inquisition and the frontier of 
early eastern America. 
Though it lacks tbe depth of a 
John Jakes ~ic, it IUCC88ds 
because of L Amour's clear, 
sometimes poetic deecription 
of landscape and characters. 

In plotting swashbuckling 
travel, he includes battles at 
sea, with fencing duels in the 
Errol Flynn tradition. At one 

.Jpoint, Chantry, the first per· 
son narrator, struggles as a 
I...axioo playwright in an. etlort 
to expose an English scoun· 
drel hoping to gain power. 
Fair Blows the Wind is a 
clean break from college text· 
books, an escape for those 
more mtereste<l m adventure 
than anything else. 

December 15, 16 &. 17 
for the third consecutive year, the FMCT makes "Humbug!" a ' 
household word with its charming and colortul adaptation of the 
Dtckens classic . 

Dec. 15 · 4:00 PM and 8:15 PM 
Dec. 16 • 2:oo..PM and 8:15 PM 
Dec. 17 • 2:00 PM and 7:15 PM 
Adults - $4.00 
Studenta/ Self!Or Citizens • $3.00 
CALL 235-8778 

' 

FMCTcasts 
Greek c~medy 
'Lysistrata' 

The F-M Community 
Theatre has completed 
casting for "Lysistrata," to 
be presented Feb. 1-4 and 8· 
11. 

"Lysistrata," written by 
the Greek comic playwright 
Aristophanes, is an ancient 
play on a theme that never 
grows old. 

The strong-willed Athenian 
women, headed by Lysistrata, 
figure out the ultimate way to 
change their warring soldier · 
husbands back into peace
loving civilians: A sexual sit
down strike until all arms are 
laid aside. 

The resulting dismay by 
the men (with the ladies not 
budging an inch) lends light· 
hearted humor to this classic 
battle of the sexes. 

Lin Baesler, the FMCT 
Youth Director, will be cast 
as the fiery Lysistrata with 
Mona Christenson, Janis 
Cheney and Stacy Anfinson 
heading the cast of the 
unyielding women of Athens., 

Martin Jonason will serve 
as director with John Boyle 
designing the set and 
lighting. Dean Mogle will 
design the Greek costuming. 

Reservations open to the 
public Jan. 26 by calling 235· 
6778 between 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

oc ors 
Carlson-Larson-Jeppson 

OP.TOMETRISTS . 
Moorhead Center Mall 
Moorhead, Minnesota' 

"' 

$.15BEER 

HAPPY HOUR 
FR1DAY4-6 

617 Center A Vt! •• Moorhead 

Nobody makes it like Schlitz. 
Every drop chill-lagered for quality. 

11 million time~ a day, Am~rica reaches for a Schlitz. 
Because since 1849, Schlitz makes it great. 

Beer makes it good. 
Schlitz makes··it great. · 

,,, 1119.Joa. SchllU ......... Com ny. MU-IIN, Wle. 



LAMPLITE 
LOUNGE 
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SU wrestlers down Bemidji 
39·6 in first.dual meet 

by David Schneeberger before dropping the 190 and 
Hwt. matches. 

The Bison started off their "Barring injury and unfor-
dual meet wrestling season seen things, we have a chance 
with a bang as they rolled to win the whole thing," 
over the Beavers of Bemidji . Maughan said of his seventh 
State University 39-6 last ranked Bison. "This team 
Wednesday at the New Field could be one of the best we've 
House. . put on the mat." , 

It was a great performance There are three other Bison 
by the team to open their dual standouts who are not 
meet season, coach Bucky . wrestling yet, he said. Steve 
Maughan said. Martinson is out with an in

"1 thought we wrestled ex, jury, but is l!xpected back 
tremely well, I was pleased later in the season. Don 
with the whole team's per- Meyer has been working out 

MOORHEAD, MN~ formance, "he said. with the team, and will 

MARGUERITA MONDAV · . (218) 233-6171 • Guy Kimball, the 118 definitely strengthen the SU 
. i_,., . ~ pound senior, ran his record upper weights. Perry 

,.,.. .to 9-0 with a 17-5 victory over Kozlowski is expected to 
M • • Ken Jordan. .start after Christmas. 

arguentas more than $.5_(),less than $1.00 ~ "I thought Kimball ·· Tlie next meet for the 

MEN'S NIGHT (WE ,.,.. ,. wrestledaswellashehasever Thundering Herd will be the 

. D NESD AY)' · · t wrestled. He completely All-City Triangular meet · 
,.,.. dominated the match,· · w'ith Moorhead_ State and 

B - ~ Maughan said. Concordia at Alex Nemzek 
ar drinks more than $.50,less than $1.00 ,.,.. Lon Brew, the 142 pound Hall at Moorhead State. The 

LADIES' NJGffm • senior tri-captain from meet will start at 7 p.m. 
, .J. . • Bismarck, chalked up his tomorrow night. 

~ ~ · 14th win of the season a.long The Bison then travel to 
'1' -,,.. with one loss as he pinned Mankat9 State University ·on 

Any drink more than $.50,Iess than $1.00 • Niel Witikko of Bemidji in Friday for a dual meet with 
~ 5:49. the Mavericks and will :t The Bison won the first wrestle in the Mankato State 
-,,.. eight matches of the meet to Open this Saturday. 
• take a commanding 39-0 lea_d 

. .. , . . .. . .: · Kozlows~i named to·AP's 

' . ' . . . 8:00-1,1:~0 '.~; .. : , . , _ . t ~~!~fK'!J!~~~~~e f~~I?~!!~.!~~i~aii 
***~***~~-**********~.*~*****j(f ~~~~:n f~et!~~d:iuht ~~! thi~zt1:shl~~~\lso an All-

~· ', Associated Press to the · All- American wrestler last season 

SEE ITDN ABC·~ 
SUN. EVENING, DK.ft 

American football squad. as he placed fourth in the 190-
Kozlowski was selected to pound di vision of the 

the second team. National Championships. 
A third-year starter for the Also receiving recognition 

Thundering Herd, the 6-1, from the Associated Press 
198-pound senior was a co- were Mike McTague, Dirk 
captain for tliis year's team Kroe-ze and Gordy Sprattler. 
and has been a tw~time All- They were named to the 
North Central Conference Honorable Mention category. 
player. Kozlowski, McTague, 

The All-American football Kroeze and Sprattle~. along 
squad is selected each year . with Ken Ellet were named to . 
from the outstanding players the All-Conference squad 
in the NCAA Division I, II , earlier this fall. 

Edit this page! 
This is a Spectrum sports page and you could edit this 
page. Apply now to be sports editor or one of the other 
jobs available Jan. 1-copyeditor, photo editor, man
agning editor or arts and entertainment editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

• • • • • • • • • • • .. .. 
• .. .. .. .. 
• .. 
• .. 
• 

"78" Close-Out 

"78" GLC Sport 
5-Speed' 

ONLYS3,999 

• • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• .. 
• • • 
• ,-OVERVOLD Imports : • 

<I~ South University Dr. , : 
, Fargo, ND, 58102 • 

.. • ~ ' SEE!ERRYORSTAN TODAY : ...................... •·• ........• 
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Here's a new way to make 
up your Christmas list! Cut 
out the Hint-Hint that you 

~ really want. Next fill in the 
·blanks. 
Now put that Hint-Hint in a 
place they can't miss. Like 
on the bathroom mirror. On 
the TV. In the refrigerator. 
Or on the philodendron. Then 
watch how it works! l'he big
gest surprise this Christmas may 
be that you'll get just what you want. 
Watch for more TEAM Hint-Hint Kits 
in this newspaper. , 
TEAM Electronics has a lay-away plan 
and several convenient credit plans a
vailable to make your Holiday shopping 
easier. 

r --------Dear , I Here's a hint for what I'd really like for . 
Christmas! It's at TEAM ELECTRONICS. 

1 Your _ · ____ _ __ _ 
lyour name) 

I 
.J 
I 
I 
I 

B•l•C T-1 Cassette Deck. 
·The first in a new line of cassette decks with 
two speeds - l ;{i ips and 3% ips. With Dolby~ 
noise reduction, bias and equalization switches. 
Simulated wood cabinetry. 

$250 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I I 

. . I 
I. I 

_·: I 
$89.95 t-----------1. 

'~ r 

Dear , I 
Here's a hint for what I'd really like for 
Christmas! It's at TEAM ELECTRONICS. I 
Your ____ ---------

(yournamel 

Panasonic RQ-2309 Portable 
Cassette Recorder. 
A great under-the-tree gift. With one-touch 
recording, built-in condenser mic, 

1 
, I· 

I $ij95ounte, 
I I Maxell Tape 

I I Care Kit. I 
· . . - S7~J5 . L- - ---~ .... .;._J._ ........ _..,,._ra _ __ . __ ;.;1. __________ J 

The over 100 TEAM Centers wish you a most Happy Holiday Season. 
Prices and availa}Jility may vary by location. C> 1978, TEAM Electronics 

WEST ACRES Phone 282-4562 

Stoce Hours. 
M-F 10-9:30 · 
Sat. 9:30-9:30 
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U basketball team hosts Alaska Yf omen's basketball team 
is weekend in tough matCh-up to play in holiday tourney 

byLarlKeller J!l~kson. Jac~son has in- between Alaska and SU are A round-up of eight holiday contest, losing by 
e University of Alaska at :tilifdual-goalrecords m field ~s, "going to be a couple of good · collegiate women's basketball only two points to MSU in the 
0 __ will be -1- • the percen.tage, pomts games," but SU may be the teams from North Dakota championship final. 

ba~tball .._a;:~ 15 scored an~ scoring average underdogs. and Minnesota will be on St. Cloud was last iyear's 
16 at the New Field · for Alaska s 77-78 basketball · Inniger said SU can win the · hand for ·this weekend's SU- consolation winner, and 

se. ~=· 'd h games if the team plays at the Moorhead Holiday In- finished their season as Min
st year, SU traveled up will begen r Sill e feels there top of their. game, a game . vitational. Both large- and nesota 's large-college runner-

Alaska for their first-time .. He said,0 ,?wek:n:t~~~s~n theyarE:possibleof,playing: ~:a!~i!erhe !~~~cit~::ff upTt!h!l!i~!~ft;~~r;f~-
h team f. & ,, He wd there are two maJor b ttl & th f th al ta D 1 th . ted t u· defeat.ed Alaska in both a e 1?rt. ~eys to SU winning. The first a e 1or e our annu neso - u u 1s expec o 
es, 88-75 and 92•91. Al!lska s team mem~ers- is that SU must be able to tourney crown, tomorrow and be a top contender in the batle 
ccording to statistics, the cothns1stts of men from either rebound against Alaaka. / SaJr,Ida~d· MSU c~host this ~~:e:mnta· ;:~ :::~ot~~ 

· t d · the first e eas or west coast. 1 If Alaska can develop its v-m sprea m They are currently on , 'd . be holiday playoff, and games top honors again. 
e was the worst defeat probation b the NCAA for msi e gam~, it may har~ to will be scheduled on both Both teams were eliminated 
ered by Alam lut year the~• thodsy f ·t keep up with them, Inmger campuses. Games tomorrow in semi-final action last year, 

En:ft S , S · ... me o recrw ment. said eorge L1JDo Us ports On Dec 13 the will la · . will be played at Alex Nem- at the hands of Mankato and 
ormation Director said Ea tern M tana' YSU P hy He said the second key zek Hall on the MSU campus Moorhead, respectively. Both 
ka is a .-M L--i!etball s on ' on t e point is SU's defense. If SU -'th a loetuuu of. talenUIUlll,.t. 15 . and . 16, then on to the can hold Alaska to below 70 and at SU' s Old Field House. were close contests. 
"'·1 . SU' h d Umvers1ty of Idaho on Dec.- points he said he feels SU Saturday's games will all be Minot State will be joining 

rv amger s ea 19 be~ore ret · h ' played in the Old Field House the roster of teams in the 
etball coach,' ~ wi·th Ell!' , 'durnmgth omeli could win the games. , Alaska' ball 1s sa1 e mate -ups at SU. tournament after a one-year 
on s et The tournament will be a layoff. Minot took champion-

nt. s • d f UN D single-elimination tourney ship honors in the 1976 
e said, "Alaska will be the Wlm team e eats ·, with a consolation bracket. holiday tournament, but did 
best t.eam we will play." Semifinal losers in the win- not enter the field last year. 

'ger said he also expects Folkert sets freestyle mark ner's bracket will play off for The Beavers finished as 
o very fast games, as . third and fourth places. NDAIA W runner-ups in state 
ska likes to nm. MSU is the defending playoffs last year. 
e said he plans to play For the first time in four medley relay. Holiday champion and is SU is boasting a stronger 
ically the same games SU years, the SU swim. team Other first place finishers , anxious to repeat as the in- and more balanced team than 

been playing but they Friday defeated the UND included Scott Grosskreutz, vitational winner. But they last year's entry. Although 
y not shift defensive pat- team. With a score of 69-35, who was recovering from a will have stiff competition in they dropped a close encoun-
s as frequently 88 they do SU took nine first places in tonsilectomy he had during this year's holiday contest. ter to Minot two weeks ago, 

hotherteams. the Grand Forks meet, the Thanksgiving break, in the 50 Concordia, Minnesota 's SU is currently displaying a 
Since ~laska is out of the first dual of the season, with . and 100-yard freestyle events, small-college champion of more confident and better· 
y for most teams, the the Sioux gathering three fir- and Howard Wilson in the 1978, has entered the fray for rehearsed. squad this week. 
AA has given an added in- st nlace finishes. 200-yard butterfly. . this year's crown. Coach Paul McKinnon 
ntive to play them. Mank.a to State and St. thinks the Bison can enter the 

College t.auns can only play Cloud State, two Minnesota thick of the contest, and that 
games during ~ season. Finishing first in the l,OOO· The swimmers will return in large colleges, will return to SU may surprise some op-
se games played against yard freestyle and setting an , January to face three dual challenge for the title. ponents. - -
Ska don't count toward . , t' UND . Mankato's Mavericks gave The schedule for . the SU-

new SU school and UNO p<>9l meets m a row, mee mg h D · h '78 M head toum · f ll 
~7 sames of that ~ record was freshman Brad •• on the 16th and USD on the t e ragons 8 scare m t e oor ey 18 as O ows: 

AJaska's t.eam: this year con- Folkert with a time of 10:45.3. 18th, both at SU. The team 
ts of nine returning letter- will travel to Broo~gs to 
n, including their starting face SDSUJan. 20. 
up and a new head coach, 

Bliss. 
This also includes a power-

6-8 senior center, Boe 

Ice up • party or bring 
azement to little kids by having a 
I-costumed Santa visit you. Sixth 
ly year. Take pictures and have 
. Reasonable rates. Call Gerk at 
-0222 anytime. 

urope F,- for quallflad person. 
nd travel/ study experience. 
iverslty Tours, Box 834, Logan, 
.84321. 
lea. onlv three more days until 
u cast off your cast. Hope you, 
n't needaurgeryl 
ar MAD, Happy New.Year too. TIii 

seeyaagalnl 
• ;our cqantntlon need • rock 

nd at a reasonable price? Call 
rk for Just such a band at 282-
2 anytf me. · 

He finished six seconds . 
ahead of the old record set 
two years ago by Steve 
Lanz. 

Lanz, too, finished first 
Friday, along with Keith 
Johnson, Howard Wilson and 
Brian Elstad, in the 400-yard 

"i'm really pleased with 
everyone's performances,' ' 
said coach Paul Kloster. 
"They all swam within one or 
two seconds of their best 
times.'' 

A GOOD MEXICAN RESTAURANT OFFERS MORE THAN 
JUST TAC.OS, BURRITOS AND ENCHILADAS. FOR A VERY 
PLEASANT SURPRISE IN MEXICAN DINING, STOP AT 
MEXICAN VILLAGE. 

Nice Atmospere 
Fast and Courtious Service 
Sopapilla - "Mexican Dessert" 
Tamale with Chile Con Carne 
Chile Rellenos 
Beer - Mexican & Domestic 
7 Different Appetizers 
4 Crispy Chalupas 
5 Delicious Burritos 
7 tasty Tostados 
10 Combination Dinners 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Moorhead State v. Minot State 1 p.m. Friday Alex Nemzel( Hall 
:st. Cloud State v. Minnesota-Duluth Old Fleld House 

Mankato State v. Conco"rdla College 3 p.m. Friday Alex Nemzek Hall 
NDSU v. Minnesota-Morris. Old Field House 

Semlflnal • winners' bracket 5 p.m. Friday Alex Nemzek Hall 
Semlflnal • consolation bracket Old Fleld House 

Semlflnll • consolation bracket 7 p.m. Friday Alex Nemzek Hall 
Semlflnal • winners' bracket Old Fleld House 

Consolation final 10a.m. Sat. Old Field House 

3rd · 4th place playoff 12 noon Sat. Old Field House 
I 

Tournament Championship Final 2p.m. Sat. Old Field House 

To~s In Musical Entertainment 
At Everyday Low Prices 

4.75Albums 
4.99 Tapes 

(8 Track & 
Cassettes) 

. .and 
: CBS R'ecords 

PRESENT: · 
Kansas "Uve" 

Aerosmith " Live" 
Lou Rawls " Live" 

We've Got 

Your Song! 

. Blue Oyster Cult "Live" 
The Best of Earth, Wind, and Fire 

The Best of Barbara Streisand Hits - Vol. 2 
Phone 232-7975. . . s,ore· Hours~ 

. Next to-- -·. '· M-f.:11 _am~1~ pm 
·Gateway Cinema Sat. ·10.a pm 
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Thursday, Dec.14, 1978 _ etas .,. d ForSa1r.GT01989Pont1ac,455A·1 SI ie . condition. 293-12n. 

• 1178 Jeep W~r. 28;000 miles, 
· · automatic, air, AM-FM, new radials. 

FOR RENT Excellent. Priced under book. 
$5,100. New Wagoneers are ten 
thousand. 293-7048. . 

Typewriter Rentals: Electric and 
manual. Lowest prices in area Save 
at A-I Olson Typewriter Co., 635 First 
~ve. North, Fargo. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: 4 wheel drives and newer 
moctel camaros. Call 235-3994. Gary. 

ROOMMA l E WANT;-"' 

T •o bedroom H .. rnlshed apartment. 
One block from NDSU. Call 235-
1809. 
Roomle nedded Jan. 1. Nice new 
duplex by Valley North:-Male, 
female, or other. Call during 
evening. 235-0255. 

WANTED 

Appll~tlons can be picked up at 
State 4-H office. Morrill Rm. 130 or 
call Rick Haueer. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Nlldld clll{llnllil.wl BRlwnle i.der, Sum•• oounNllna Joba • 1M1tli: 
e first grade girts. Jtooeevelt School, Camp Lincoln for boys and camp 
mature, responsible person. One Lake Hubert for girts, for the 1979 
night a _week_ • can Mrs. McDonald. summer. Both camps are located on 
293-3039 Lake Hubert near Brainerd, MN. and 
Rldera nNCled to share airplane ex· are known as two of the finest In the 
"""' t Den Mi II country. A wide variety of activities 
.,..nse.s o ver:i.. · nneapo s, or Include salllng and rtdlng. For more 
Florida 235-3994. uary. information go to the career center 
Part-Time Job with eventual full· In Old Main or call Jeff. 237-8702. 
time earnings. 235-3994. Gary. FHt accurate typing, reports, 
College Grads/Seniors: (18-30) manuscrlpt!i. etc., reasonable rates, 
Looking for prestige, excellent pay, my home, 2.so-2656. 
responslbtHty, traln(ng and ex· 
cellent benefits? The US Air Force Typing: Experienced, term papers, 
has immediate openings In its Of· thesis, employment resumes. Ad
f icers Training Program tor Jacent campus. 232-1530. 
Engineering, flying, and LNm Self-Hypnoala: Overcome bad 

Fargo. 232-2988. 
car 1.........,.. Ra ... Too High?? 
you are 21 °' married end have 
good driving record we,may be ab 
fo hefp. Call Wayne Johnson or Ly 
Ellingson 237-9422 . . Equltab 
General .Insurance Company. 
subsidiary of The Equitable of N 
York. 
Rentera: Need help? Cail o 
professional counselors, New Re 
tal Units dally; consisting of hous 
and apartments furnished and u 
furnished. Rental Housing. 29 
6190. 514 ~ 1st Ave. N,, Fal)lo. 

MISC 
Van Snow Tim. Michelin 185-SR-14. 
Almost new, but they don't fit my 
Fiat. With VW rims. Make an offer. 
ca11 Ned at 235-0672 days, 232-2'145 
evenings. 
For Sale: S&W Model 36, 3 inch 
barrel, pachmler grips, pancake 
holster. Call 280-2874. 

management positions. For more habits, lose weight, quit smoking, 
information call your local Air Force improve study skllls, memory, com· 

wanted: Persona Interested in Recruiter, Pete Honaker, at 235· prehenslon, retention; also Improve 
b i 4 H I · 0621 In Fargo concentration for athletes. For Info. 

fly Flortda Soma Break! Watch I 
Info In the Spectrum. Phone 23 
6816 or 280-1278. 
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• 
e ng a · camp counse or '" ' · · call Midwest Clinic, 314 Black Bldg., more claB8les on page 15 

summer 79. Camps located in W.D. 
m ll!!!!i5!!!!!EW-ali!!ll!!!iliGJGllll!ilE!!E!!!l··-m--•--HDl!!!!i!il!!ll8 ... __ m _____________ llall!IEIEI 

A -Christmas 
thouaht 

,, 

for the student: 

(Q)@~°'[r 
(W©m~)'fooo 

••• Santa ~erades 
on a curve. 

Merry Christman and 
Happy New Year from 

the Campus Attractions 
Staff and board. 

• 

Something to look 
forward to ... 

Back to School dance 
with 

''Emerald'' 

Wed.,Jan.10 
~:OOpm-1:00am 

$1.50 per person 
or 

in the Old Fieldhouse $2.00 per coupie 

--~~and--~---

Coffeehouse 
-featuring-

Jeff· 
Shott 

Tues., Jan. 9 
8-lOpm 

in the Ballroom 

Congratulations to the 
new C.A. staff members 

Business Manager 
Concerts 
Films 
Equipment 
Special Events 
Springblast 

• • 

Todd Ellig 
Wade Myers 
Matt Law 
Coleen Sykora 
Tim Vanderlaan 
Steve Lundwa/1 

-c · 
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